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A very interesting letter from an Osoyoos Pioneer • 
Mr. C.L. Thompson, Deputy Collector of Customs 
Oroville Wash. 
Dear Mr. Thompson;-
My bro,her,A.W. Bash, was appointed Collector of Customs of 
Puget Sound District by President Garfield, and he took over office about 
July 10th IssI. The district at that time extended from the Pacific Ocean 
to Idaho, including Fort Coville, and also Bonners' :rerry, Idaho, I think. 
I was appointed deputy flollector at Osoyoos ~ake by my broth-
er, which office at the time carried a salary of $2500.00 per year, reduced 
to $ISOO.OO after my first year. Iarrived at Osoyoos Lake August 7th, ISSI, 
and found Jacob Stitizel in charge. Stitzel had then been in office seven 
or eight years with headquarters at Fort Coville then (then a military post) 
until about two years previous to my arrival, . when he WE s ordered to move 
his headquarters to Osoyoos Lake, but his jurisdiction extena_ed from Casca-
de Mountains thro' Spokane Falls to Bonner'Ferry, Idaho. 
The cabin occupied by Stitzel was built by John Lutz (possibl 
-y Utz), who married a Squaw by t he name of '!Renas Catherine, (that· is r little 
Ga.therine) • .After Lutz death, Catherine moved to Kettle Falls about 15 mil-
es south of the Boundary Line where she took up a ranch, and raised hay for 
the cattle which her husband l le'ft ·111.er. 
"< d( 
Altho' she abandoned the Osoyoos ~anch~the one on Kettle R1-
ver she claimed the cabin and Stitzel paid her a small sum for rent. Upon 
5P~C16l ~, . 
the arrival of~ Agent for the 'freasur,- and my brother the Collector, 
Iwas ordered to take over the abandoned building, and extend $ 500.00 in re-
pairs and furnishf.iiig it with a good cook stove to replace a delapidated one 
that Stitzel had packed in and put up with. 
This building was located on a bench just above abbeautiful s 
~pring of cold water that bubbled out of the hillside of a canyon of Nine 
Mile Creek which flows ·within thirty yards of the cabin.According to old-ti 
I' 
-me,~ residents on t he .A merican side and l udge J.C. Haynes, Canadian Calle e 
tor, Lutz had fenced about 12 or 15 acres of lanGt between the mouth of the 
canyon of Nine 'Mile Cree k and the tra il going North, but he claimed the land 
-d down to the lake, when Hiriam F. Smith came over from Rock creek where -b..-
h,e had been Placer mining and had kept a 11 ttle store he built a house on 
the opposite side or the trail running north into British Columbia, but be-
tween Lutz and they lake, · on the •' land claimed by Lutz. Smith, also was marr-
ied to a squaw, and as both of those men were on Colt\)ville Indian Reservat-
ion, he had as good a right to the land as Lutz. 
1~ 
Consequently this caused a fued between that led to quarrels, 
which lasted up to Lutz's death. After Lutz's death, Smith bought , .. from Ka-
the. rine, o:r;.. ap propri8:ted ~he rails a~un9-1 Lutz' -~ field and fenced in the p-~ Tfui. (;,..w..e ~Nc-rft:.yfk. ~~ • ~N ~ .. 
art ·· few apple trees and many peac h trees which he grew from seed, and that, 
with a patch of irrigated land constituted what was called Okanagan Smith's 
ranch. 
As part of my comnlission I wa.s obliged to have a horse to r-
ide, and al tho' Osoyoos Lake was headquartells, any place. along the trail f'r 
-om the Cascade Mountains thro' Spokane Falls to Bonner's Ferry was my off'-
ical station, so far as the Customs were concerned. While collections were 
> ()() 
generally small, one year I collected over ~~ 500l,) on Judge Haynes beef : cal'l=te 
which were sol d to Willis Clark, of Yakima valley. 
In the year I was in the office great herds of range horses 
\" 
were brought down from British Columbia to be driven over the Coville reser 
vation through or near Spokane Falls to Alberta, passing out of the United 
States at Bonner's rerry, Idaho. They were driven down Okanagan River to n-
ear Omak Lake to the Columbia Rivero I would send a convoy with each herd w 
-ho wa.s to receive $4.00 per day and his living expenses, going and;return-
ing from Bonner's Ferry. There W9re some breeding cattle also entered duri 
-ng my term which ~~re on the free list. 
I bought my supplies at Spokane Falls, and had them to Ke-
ttle Falls on the Columbia River (later Marcus) by an Indian, Joseph Semo, 
by mame Hauling from Spokane Falls to Kettle Falls and packed them to Osoy-
. 
• 
oos Lake for 3 cents per pound, dividet as Ii from Spokane Falls to Kettle 
Falls, and 2¢ hence to Osoyoos Lake. The last two years in pffice my suppli 
es were haul~d by white men, in wagons across the ~ig Bend of the Oolumbia. 
and up the Okanagan River.one of those freighters charged 4i a pound for~ 
b--r inging goods. His name was Ward and he took up a ranch at the mouth of Jo-
hnson Creek. On one of the priviliges granted me by the Government, the st-
ation being on the Coville Reserrvation, was . to fence 5 acres for a horse p-
asture, which privilegesI never exercised. There were about 4 wild plum tr-
ees growing a.cress a small garden in the gulch above the Customs house, th-
at altho' the fence we.s broken down, I pa.id Tenas Katherine for as she came 
over from her home forty miles away to gather the fruit. I repaired the fe 
. -nee and greWimy potatoes in this garden and my cabbage in a small lot bel-
ow the mouth of the canyon through which the creek ran. 
- }·. ,·:- ·; .- Sherman a~ .:the Border 
One of the notable incidents during my term was the passing 
along the boundary trail of General Tecumseh Sherman on his way to vhe c-
oast. He ce.mped near the Customs house one night eo as to get the water fr-
om my s-prin, h next day, as he had the permission from the Canadian 
government to travel with his escort, a troop of cala•ary, through British 
Columbia, where he took a boat to Vancouve~, I piloted him across the line 
to the Canadian Custom House which was occupied by Judge J.C. Haynes, to 
whom I introduced the General and his chief' companions, snd thence over the 
bridge across the narrows between the twain lakes to Theadore Kruger's sto-
re and his re side nee. In Sherman's party were Ge~era.l Miles and Judge 1Nh1 te 
of the Supereme, Court of the United States. The commander of the troop of , 
calvary, as escort, was Major Jacksono Lieut. Mallory, afterwards General 
Mallory, was the executive o~ficer of the party and paid the bills when it 
was necessary to pay out the money. At Kruger's store I introduced the off-
icers, and General Sherman was invited into Kruger's residence, where, I re 
-member, he took one ,,of Kruger's children on his la.p, August, I think. The 
. 
' 
. 
' 
briq.ge 
@~~~ -which I crossed was a privately own~d toll bridge built by Kruger, and 
his prices for crossing were $I .25 per man with saddle horse and 75¢Feach: . . 
for ·,pack animals or loose animals. Just below· the bridge there was a ford 
which I kne,w and I ofered to guide the party ove:r it, but although Kruger 
had notices up thst he would not be responsible for accidents, on my assur-
ance that the narrow bridge without railings was strong and if the troopers 
would dismount and leadi t .heir· mounts there was little danger,Sherman said 
"We must not try to save money by ddp:gfmg the first thing we encounter in 
the foreign land;-" so he gave orders to take the bridge. 
Bridge Was Valuable 
t; 
As t here ~re nearly Ioo horseip.en and I think as many or more 
pack animals. Kruger received a large sum ·for the privilage ,· of crossing the 
bridge, besides a lot of supplies which he sold them. On leaving the Ameri-
can Customs House, horse we;re not mounted until after bring led down the h-
ill on which: the eustoms House stood. At the '· :rdot of the hi.11, as General 
Sherman's horse was somewhat restive, he was having little dif f lcutlyTlln :1 m-
ounting , so an orderly came for vvard to help him up, but he refused his se 
-rve s and at t h&, same time said "I realize, however, that there is no such 
a fo ol as an old fool." 
Prevd:ous to Sherman's start ing on his trip, Lieutenant Goeth-
, als, afterwards General Goethals of Panama Canal fame, travelled along the 
trai"" over whi.vh the General was to take, locating ca.mp sites and mapping 
the country. It happened to be my fortune to be at Kettle Falls when Goeth-
als was on his first trip in, so he was glad to have me travel with him as 
I was familiar with the camp sites between Kettle Falls and my post. He loc 
-a ted camp sites as nearly as it was convenient, 20 miles apart, that is, if 
good feed and water could be had :for horses. On coming down the mountain a-
long a creek which flo-wed into Curlew Creek near its mouth and which was n-
ot named on the government map which Goethals carried, I told Goethals I w-
ould. go out and get a deer for fresh meat for him and his escort if he woul 
. 
' 
-d let me have his. Indian packer to help me pull it down the mountain. We 
got a beautiful barren doe and, as the creek was not named on his map, and 
as he was remapping the trail, he called the creek Mowitch Creek, which is 
the Chinook word for deer, after the incident. It is still so designed on 
government maps and it became known afterwarns by settlers in Curlew Valley 
as · "Deer Creek". 
An Adventure at the River 
One of my experiences while I was in the service was thi.s: I 
was allowed to go to the Coast for the winter at one time, so, about Christ 
-mas time, I rode over to Colville to get the stage for Spokane. On going 
down Kettle River below what became aft-3rwards Grand Forks and just above 
Kettle River falls, which later was developed for power,I came to ford that 
was choked with anchor ice which backed the water up so that it appeared to 
me to be in a swimming condition and _altogether to dangerous to attempt cr-
ossing. So I examined a wide pool in the river just above the ford to see · 
if I could cross on the ice. There was snow mn the ice and it appeared to 
be sufficiently solid to bear my horse, which was a large grey, weighing a-
bout I,000 pounds. I first took the saddle off him and carried it across t-
he river, then tying my picket rope around his neck and holding that with 
bridle reins in my hand, started to lead him over the ice. In the middle of 
river the ice gave way under him but left a margin of about one foot above 
the break on which for me to stand. The ice gave way for perhaps 20 feet to 
-wards the ford • .As the water was swimming I had no alternative except to 
try to pull the horse out. I would let hi~ float to the lower end of the o-
pen water and then bring him up as fast as I could make head~~y with him. I 
could always gry his body unon the ice but each time he- would have one leg 
down underit, which would catch and: allow him to slip back into the water. 
After about 20 minutes of pulling out and sliding back, I drew the horse 
to one side of the pool and, stroking him about the head, gradually turned 
him over on his back and then, with a swift motion as my strength would per 
.. 
• 
1 mi-t;, I dragged him ·:µp on the ice with his feet out ~ - the water. r he horse 
being a gentle one,seemed to understand that I was trying to help him, so 
he did not struggle or I should. have been obliged to leave him to eventual:-: 
ly drown. This occurred abo~t I5 miles below O'Connell's ranch, where I sp-
ent the previous night, and there was no house in the other direction for 
about 26 miles. The degreA of cold must have been at least 20 degre e s, or m 
-ore,below zero. 
Judge Haynes named his next baby Sherman, after the General. 
The last I knew ~f Sherman Haynes,nickname Sherry, he was working at the M-
other Lode Smelter, at Greenwood. Valentine Haynes, one of the Judges sons, 
I heard , took up a ranch or occupied some of his father's land bet-ween Os-
oyoos and Penticton, and anothe r one of his sons who in youth we called 1\Ja-
nny was located in Hedley mining camp , the last time I heard of him.The Jud 
-ge had two daughters, one Ester , married (I can't recall the name just n-
ow}, who became the Collector of Customs and a magistrate at the governme 1 
• nt just back of Kruger holdings on the west side of the lake near the nar-
• 
rows. There was a younger daughter, ; Irene by name, who married a man from 
somewhere along the bounda ry, I have forgotten the name also. If you meet 
any of the Haynes family you will o.o me a fa.vor by telling them that their 
old friend Bash remembers them with the greatest pleasure. 
Now, I -written a lot of stuff that may be irre levant for the 
purpose for which you want it,so you will please me if you will cut out wh-
at you require and throw me the remainder o f the waste basket. 
v»~ ·~ 
Please note -that I succeeded wtt1f Dave Sturart (not Stewart) 
though my predecessor's name was Jacob Stitzel. I was superceded in August 
September·, 1885, just four jtears after I assumed the duties · of the office, 
Cleverland having been elected president. 
You will please me very much if you will fo,Ttft,ard me a copy of 
anything you write a bout the early~ \ the service. I would also like one of 
the photographs of the old log Customs House. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I thank you very much for ~t he photos of yu.or present establi-
shment. I could not have predicted such irr.portance and elegance for the dry 
spot where tha boundary line crosses f r om the lake to the hills, to the we-
stward. 
With best wishes I am, 
Yours sincerely, 
CULLEN B. BASH, 
Salmon, Idaho, April 14, 1933 • 
/ 
_; 
Hr Chairman : 
To- night we Dill draw aside the veil of 
rnamy years and go back to the time 1:vhen our Okanaga.n Valley 
was sparsely populated by the peoples of the Northern section 
of the Salish Tribes of the .f/estern Plateaus . For reference , I 
have used James Teit 1 s book , 0 The Salish Trmbes of thw !estern 
Plateaus'' and a. ' Report on the lTithnology of the Okana ' k en of 
J3ri tish Columbi2. , an interior division of the Salidh Stock .' 
by Charles Hill Tout , F . A. w: . s . 
The points I ·want to del with to- night 
concerns the ~enera.l life of the Okanagan people. Their houses, 
foods , clothing , ceremonials and methods of trans-portation. 
Their ,.vere four main groU})S i n t he Tribes ,-
the Oka.nagan , the San~oil , Colville and the Lake . The name 
Okanagan c:=i,'P"le from the Indian name of tl-:e tritJe , which ·was 
prono1mced in many ways . The three that were r10st corrir1only used , -
wereOkana ' qen , Oke.naqe ' nix or Okina ' qen . The e.;rou-p known as the 
San Foil ·1vere fiven t11.eir name by the first French traders . The 
Colville group wAre named after the river and fort of Colville. 
They were first knoYm as ' Les Chauldieres ' , whi ch meant Kettle 
of Bucket Indians . The origin of the name is not clea.r , but has 
some connection with Kettle Falls and Kettle River. The name 
Okanagan is said by some to have been the name of the place, on 
the river , whAre the salmon made their st op'"[)ing place . This is 
close to v;here Oka.nae:a.n Falls . is to- day. Some of the old 
people maintained that tvii s 1·ras the headquarters of t h e t r ibe. 
Char les Hill ~ou~ states in hls report that this 
tribe is not native to this province . Thet-e are cert2,in features 
and facts of tl1.Pir culture and language whj_ch bears resemblance 
to tbe Oceanic peoples . It ~ould be interestin~ for future 
2 
students to make further research to discover what additional 
data has been recorded during the last forty years. 
The Nicola Indians joined the Okanagan country 
on the north west boundary, with the Shuswaps to the north. 
In the west vrnre the Stuvri' x( A Similkameen Athapascan tribe) • 
To the east were the Kutenais and in the south the Spokans. 
Tb.ere were about nine t 1-i.ousand people in the tribe and until 
1832 there was little disease, but from then on periodical 
epidemics of small pox caused many deaths among the people. 
ivhen the bounde,ries were set up betvreen the United States 
. and Canada, the San Pail and Col ville Indians became American 
Indians, if one can use that phase. There then remained less 
than tvYO thousand Canadian Okanagan Ind i.ans. 
Each tribe "!TJas divided up into 1)ands. A band 
consisted of a number of families, who made their headquarters 
in a certain section of the con.ntry under a chief. There vrere 
no nobles or clans like the Coast Indians. ltl though dO.Lvices 
·were held there was no society to manage them or t·he sincing. 
Some men became chiefs because thej_r father had been one, 
others because of weal th or being great warriors. 1\'hile 
others were elected because of their wisdom or the eloquence 
of their tongues. Leaders were always a~Ypointed to head 
hunting and war parties. 
Chiefs were looked upon as the fathers of the peo-pleo 
":Jtt1.1enever messengers arrived "l.llJ'i th important nev1s t hey s1...ID1P1oned 
their people~ In their speeches they told the people to live 
good lives to hell) the poor and be kind to the sick. They 
looked after the hunting and the fishing and told their be,nds 
when the berries i,vere ri-pe for picking . They also kept 
3 
'track of the days by cutting lines on sticks . '.l'hey were expected 
to entertain visitors and give feasts and presents to their 
ovim peole two or three times every year. 
There were no regular councils . A chi,ef could call 
a meeting at any time . '.l'b.e band chiefs usu.ally assembled their 
ovn1 people before the big meetings took place . Everyone could 
attend a.nd te,ke ·part in the discussions . Each band had one or 
more criers, vrho notified t11e people, w1-1ere and when meeting::1 
wer e to take place. 
Traininp; o-f Children. 
d .,::> t 1 -f . 1 l :i f tn t · · -f t 1 The el ers OJ. ne __ amL y 1.a<1 care o ~~e Jra1n1ng o_ ne 
:111 
children • ..I.lathers, uncles and grandfathers for the boys , grand-
mothers , mother and aunts for the girls . Children were not 
often vrhi-pped by their parents , but durin~ the 'Winter they 
vrere oft en spanked by the guardians; this was thought to 
make them both hardy and e;ood. 
The important time in the boy ' s life was the 
adolescent stage. He washed and bathed in runnins; water , at 
least once a day. He went through a long period of training and 
took sweat baths to get his guardian spirit . He trained to 
become a good shot , to be good at games and hunting . Every 
boy sought to acq~rire a guard in spirit . This cal led .for grea,t 
concentration. On no accou.nt were they to get angry or disap1)·ointled 
but had to keep calm and cool until the vision appeared. 1'"J'ith 
the guradian spirit there usually c2~me a song . The sun was thought 
to be the most pov;.rerful, but it was very hard to attain. Next 
to it came, thunder, eagle, ha-r1k P.nd owl . lfe.erR.:i:gRt The guardian 
spirit usually appeared in a dream when the boy was alsee:p . 
He might say, "I am the coyoteit 1'I am the griz?.ly bear that runs, 0 
Some of the rock paintings that can be seen to - day are renuted 
4 
to be rec ords of these drearns . 
, ' 11 · 1, d k . t t Boys vrnuln run up si::;eep _l_.1_.s an roe __ y poin s o 
develop leg muscles . To strengt hen the arms and back and train 
the eye t hey t hrew, lifted and carr i ed heavy rocks . They practised 
shooting woth bow and arrows and took :part i n all kinds of races 
and games t o make their eyes and ea.rs keen. The svvea.t baths vrere 
not only used for improving the healt h and as a t onic, but also 
as a spir i tual, purifying , power. Hunters and warriors would 
:pre,y for success i n war , hunting and gambling . It a,lso helped 
t th 1 , l t"' t f' . ., t , t ] . ~ . o remove ___ e ~1.uman sme.L na __ rJ_gn enea _1e vnlct animals :::..1·"1f1,Y . 
The g i rls vvashed and bathed every day and prayed to Day 
Da-rm every morn i ng . 1Nhile l)athine; they often used fir boughs 
for r ubbing their bodies . They helped i n the teaching of the yottnger 
children and in the diggingroots , cleaning and cutting the fish 
. and the deer meat . They gathered berries , helped vri th the 
cooking , making of dres:~3es and mending of moccasins . :I.1hei:e 
were marriages by betrothal , the placing ciown of gifts and 
t he dance . 
LODGW.::S 
-------·----·--
There were as many as five different t:rpes of lodges or 
During the vvtnter some people l ived in un derground lodges . 
Usually t·tvo fam i l ies wou.ld live in on e lod0 e, which was from 
four to five feet deep . People ~ntered by means of a 
ladder which came out through the roof . The sur~1r(}_er lodges ,rnre 
made of mats fx-om the rushes and tules and vrnre put over a 
framework of poles . They were als o used in winter time , 1.7hen they 
would be covered with three to four layers of mats . The lodges 
1.veTe sometimes covered with bark. I t was put on in strips 
running up and doii1m, vdth the inside of the l)ark facing out . 
Brush houses with floors of fir and lJalsa.m bou.chs iJ1er0 often 
5 
used by hunting parties. 
In place of rots, pans and kettles, the 
utensils were bakets. These were made from either bark or coiled 
baskets. The knots of trees vrere sometiFtes used as dishes, ·while 
a few ishes were made from the horns of the mountain sheep, goat 
and 1Juffalo. Spoons were made from poplar and birch wood. 
In the big camps boiling was done by dropying hot rocks into 
the baskets. If there was a, scare i ty of weea of good bark the paunchs 
of animals vvere made use of. Round ovens 1.vere generally used in the 
cooking of berries. They would then be mashed up in stone mortars 
and in some cases mixed with dry service berries. The seeds of 
the sunflov1ers, (Ealsamorrhiza, sagi ttata) were roasted in baskets 
with hot rocks and turned over and over until they were cooked. 
They were then put into a mortar bag and pounded until they became 
coarse flour. The berries were gathered in either vmven baskets, 
birch bark baskets and wooden trays . 
J TATS .ANTI BAGS 
Tules artd rushes were used in the weaving of mats. These ,vere 
either dyed red, brovm and blue. The :patterns being either straight 
or zig zag lines, with Indian hem:p for the sha~J ing of the lines. 
Tl}.ese mats were used for either seats or bed -4 ing. The :people 
from the Head of the Lake were supposed to have woven rabbit skins 
e.nd goat hair blankets. They just used four straight sticks for 
looms. Fron"\ such a backe:ro1:md as this, tt is easily understanda1)le 
why our present day Indian women are such good craft wor-kers. 
Other materials t11.at vrere used for YveaYine: vras 
willow bark, elaegonus bark, clematis bark and Indian hem1J. 
These bags 1vere often oblone; in shape with the ends enclosed in skin~ 
6 
The strongest made bags were used as mortars , because of their 
convenience when travelling. 
Indian hemp bags were decorated with dyed 
bullrushes usually green , yellow and black. Some times porcupine 
quills were used. as an overlay. 
Dressed hides of moose , deer and elk were mostly 
used for soft bags, pouches and wallets . They 1Nere decorR.ted with 
either quill work, strings of lJeads, bone hea.ds , teeth and copper 
beads . When painted the main colours used vrere red, yellow, black , 
white blue and green. The red '.vas obtri. ined from Tulla.111er::n, while 
such :plants as the roots of the Lithosp1:;rum, Oregon grape , bark 
of the alder and wolf moss. VJhen the paintings vrere dry , they vrnre 
(~Pl"Y\ 
covered wmth the gum of the cactus to keep ~ ·rrom ru1J1Jing off• 
With the coming of t½e white traders beads were greatly used for 
decoration. 
A number of bags were also made from the dressed skins 
of bear and other large anir'la1s. The skins of the otter, fishej:· , 
mink and marten vrere made into tobacco pouches . The parfleches 
were made from the skins of the buffalo , and other animals 
• 
They ·were square in shape vri th long fringes on 1Joth sides. They 
did not come into use until the coming of the horse , which brought 
about a change in the mode of travel. 
Birchbark 1.vas also used in the making of baskets . 
They were of one 11iece and were folded at tbe sides . The top ·part 
vvas kept o·pen by two hoops, one on the inside , the other outside. 
They were se,m at the rim by either hemp, cherry bark or quills . 
There ,.vere as many a.s six different ty~pes or shapes of coiled 
baskets. There vrere made of the roots of cedar , spruce and juniper. 
For imlJrication purposes the ba.rk of the willow, cherry, and cedar 
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a whole roasted salmon. 
The v;eapons that 1crere used in the chase were 
either bows and arrows or knives. The knives being used for stabb inf 
the v1ounded animals and cutting them up into small sections 
that could easily be car~ied home. Clubs and spears were 
occasionalj[y used • .Arrovrn were either of flaked stone or 
bone. 'Nearly all the bows had a double curve and Ylere strengthenec1 
with sinew and covered with sn2Jce skin. They were about three 
feet in length and the vrood used w2ss either juniper, service 
berry or the l'lild rose. The horns of rams vrnre sometimes used 
to make short bovrs. The curved bows was held vertical] y, the 
flat bows horizonta1ly. All hunters used v,rrists guards. 
The quivers for holding the arrows vere made from the skins 
of ,volverine, fisher, otter, cougar and youne; favms. In the 
hunting of beaver, spears were e;enerally used. The largest animals 
hunted were the deer, the elk, bir;-horn sheen. caribou. black 
and e;rizzly bears. The smaller anir1als were rahbits, beavers 
and marn.ots. The young boys delighted in hunting ground and 
tree squirrels. 
There were four big hunts every year. In tl--ie 
spring for sheep and deer. In the fall long distances were covered 
for she0p, elk bear and deBr. Sometimes the hunters would be 
/ away for two months., "'In the midr1le of winter another hunt 
/ 
took :place for deer and in early s:p:~ing the last hunt was 
tal<:en for sheep. Dogs were used and ~ were kept on leashes 
made from Indian hemp. The winter hunts were conducted on 
snow shoes and when a good road ~ad been made, the carcasses 
were cut up and carried out to as near the homes as possible 
~ 
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In the bush parts of the coutry , nets v;oulcl be placed for 
Ii I 
tl1e corralling of the deer . At daybreak the people would form a 
half moon Y:ith ends moving towards the corral . Theq they would 
I 
all start shouting at the top of thepr voices . The frightened 
deer would rush ,ahead and in the dim light would quickly become 
entangled in the nets. This style of hunting was TIJ.ainly for the 
white- tailed deer because of their grazing habits and they could 
not jurnp as high as the mule deer . The nets vrere from six feet 
to nfune feet in height and from thirty to one hunclrecl and eighty 
feet long. Fences and snares were used for entrapping caribou and 
pi ts covered with small branches vrnre used for catching bear. 
in nurnerous 
and sinkers 
carried out 
Fish being an importani,fneans of sustenance vras caught 
ways. Dip nets were used in the rivers , while floats 
WI'" . I 
1Jva;s- tl-re most cor11mod ~~ on the lakes. Fishing was 
I 
either by canoe, raft or from the rocks of the 
lal<e sho:Fefi. In winter a hole iNOuld be made in the ice and the fish 
speared. People also fished at night by the light of fir or pine 
torches . Sma,11 fish we-,-' e caught by hooks a.ncl lines , larger ones 
by both single and double pointed spears, which became loose 
when they entered into the flesh. They were joined to the poles by 
means of a, rope cord of hemp. Weirs and traps were used in the 
shallovr streams and the outlets and inlets of the laJ<:es. Wb.en the 
salmon crowded against the side of the weirs they would be gaffed. 
The chief fishing place was at Okan2ga.n Falls . 
Only a part of the catch of fish could be eaten 
at once the remainder was dried . First a scaffold would be :e:eected, 
then the fish would be cleaned and 1?:rashed and the backbone taken out. 
Then small sticks vrould kepp them stretched and flat . The heads ·would 
then be chopp ed off and the fish would be hung by the tails on 
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the scaffold to dry in the v1ind and the sun. Sometimes fires 
d . 1 -vrere lighted under them and the fish ,1muld be smoke • Occas1ona_ 1-y 
the salmon would be smashed up and mixed with berries to r'Jalce a 
kind of :pemmican. In the spring the young boys and gchrls 
would visit the lal{es and get egg s from the many nesttng p laces of 
the duck, geese and other kinds of v,rater fovrl. 
{!/ ,)- ~-
The full dress of the men consisted of moccasins, 
long lege; ings belt, breech cloth or apron wi.th shirt, cap or hea dba nd, 
The vvomen wore moccasins, short lege;ipgs, long dress vtith cap or hea.d 
band and sometimes a belt. Besides. these ;there v1ere also robes. 
The only time that peo1:ile went barefoot was when they were around 
the 
the car1ps. The clothes Yvere made of tanned hides of deer, elk, buffa lc 
anteloupe, caribou and moose. Sheepskin was never used because it 
tore so easily. 
Everyone wore robes when it Yvas cold and they were 
also u.sed like blankets for sleeping in. The cornF'on ones were 
the skins of deer, favvn, buffalo, beaver, otter, marmot, Covo.J. P ; V l, . ..,, 
Capes that just fitted the shoulders were also worn lJy soP.J.e of 
the women, these vVJ:?Ee made from such small anirials as, 
mink. marten, we8,sel, young fawn, ·flying squirrels, skunk and 
marmot. Some of the capes had necks which wa.s trimmed Yd th 
and 
pelts of the fox, wolf or otter. Sometimes both types of robes were we 
worn like the ponchas of the Argentine co wbuys . 
i 
The shirts of the men were usually made fro, two 
doeskins , that were sevvn together with heads at the top. The 
sides were either laced or held together with a few stit6hes. 
Breech cloths were made from soft tanned hides . Sometimes they 
were dra-vm under the belt leaving the ends to b.ang do,.-,m lik e 
aprons. 
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Old men and boys also 1.vore a:prora of dressed skins and furs . 
Leggings were made of skin and reached up to the thighs . They 
"< .I I 
v:ere all fringed the fringes being longer below the knees, ·'¥hey --
were often decorated vrith beads and quills . Garters ,JYere ~ 
usually passed through slits on the outside the leggings so 
that t hey could be tightened , a.t the se,me time leaving the 
fringes loose. 
Most of the womens dresi::,es reached the calf of 
the leg , while 8, few nearly reached · the ground. Most had a cape or ::;hod 
- lder ·which hung dovm over the arrns to the 1.vrists . All v1omen worff• .. 
leggings that reached to the knees and were fringed on the outside. 
Moccas ins were made of tanned buckskin and elk hide -
The ones that ir,.rere vrorn in surnro.er were pointed and were a good fit . 
The 1.:dnter ones were loosely made so a,s to give room for heavy 
footwear . Sometimes t his was pieces of fur , at other times the:r were 
padded vrrith dry) teased bark and tule . 
Gloves v1ere never used, but mittens took their -place. 
Some were quite short ·while others reached nearly up to the 
shoulders . A whole skin of the coyote would be used for one 
mitten. On long journeys over water , ·which vrould entaj_)J rauch paddling, 
mittens of lyn,"'{ were gene:_ra1ly used . 
Caps and hatbands were made from the fur of most animals . 
Caps were also mad e from the head skins, of birds and animals,. zw.e 
lat t~!'! -~r e~ f't:&n .. -;tJ."tim;;::1ed· the ant 1 er s of the deer , and horns of 
antelope, e:oat and 1)uffalo . Eagle feather 1Jonnets camei into/ use 
after the horse had opened the YvT1y to the Plains . Womens/ caps were 
shaped like a fez and vrere decor~ted with quills , ben,ds and shells. 
11 r/l t. 
Al though the ekanagans lived a very busy life, the,,,r ,,.., d 1 ua. a ways 
to be on their gunad against surprise by visiting tribes on 
the warpath. 
On the ·western boundary the Okan a f ht · th . ~ a0an~ oug wi 
the Stui'x Tribe, 1the Athapascan,,,.;r1·cola .. 111'1 ·b ) h tl l _ J., • uri e, w om ·1e Okanagans 
gradually drove from the mouth of the Similkameen River to the 
Nicola country. Durinc( a nu:rn,.._er of vea ..... rs -r1 • t L u _ nany marriages ook 
place between the tribes and all fighting ceased because the 
people were afraid of killing themr relatives. In the end the 
Okanagans took over control of the ·whole of t}{e ~ae~a-
Similkameen Valley. 
There are many versions of the famous fight 
that took place betv;een the Shuswaps and the Okanagans at 
J,ll"cint:rre Bluffs. Here is how James Tei t describes it. 
nThere wase a large party of Shuswap Indians on their way to attack 
the Okanagans. They came over the flat la.nds until they reached 
the big bluff that overlooks Vaseaux Lake. As it was getting 
dark they camped there for the night because they saw tke-ligBts 
in the Valley below them, the lights of the fires of the O}canagan 
camp. They had also been seen by the Okanagan scouts. They knew 
the country well so they got together a war partytoo, and during 
the night they vmrked their vray u-p to the tip of the bluffs. 
Vlhile it vras still dark they surrounded the camp of the Shus1HErps. 
Just before dawn they attacked. The Shuswa:ps were surprised. They 
tried to run in different directions to escape, but they did not 
and ma,nY fell over the cliffs. Those that hid 
J<novv the country 
d boulders were shot a.s soon . as daylight crone. behind the rocks an . 
and their Chief was among those that 
very fevv of the :party escaped 
were killed. 
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'\Vi th the Kootenais ofi the Eastern boundary most of the 
fighting was done by the head of the Lake band. This was on 
account of the fishing camps the Okana.gan had on the Solan 
River, which the Kutenai 's coveted very much. In the fights that 
took plave , the Kutenai' s ,_;vere sometimes successful at others 
the Ol<anagans. Then there came a clay when The Lake Ileople called a 
big meeting and their finest fighters went into t ~aining for 
51 
a decive fight. This party crossed the Kutenaie Lake and attacked 
I 
the Kutenai's near Creston. Pany of the Kutenaie people were killed 
and after that there was ve:by little trouble . 
The San Poils and the N espelirn Indians were very 
peaceful tribes, but on account of the many battles that took 
place anong other tribes they always kept a strong band of warriors 
and some war chiefs, in case they should be needed. 
The weapone used were bows and arrows , spears, 
war knives, Tomahawk clubs and shields made rods of wood and 
heavy hides. Others had shields of three thicknesses of elk hide 
and reached to the knee. These were made even stronger by apI)lying a 
coat of glue and sand. 
Sometimes fortifications would be throvm 1xn 
..:.. 
in the shape of small piles of rocks either in lines, or half 
circles and full circles. 
The only festivals that 1vere held were SU!Jpers given 
by the families to one s.nother during the winter at vvh:i.ch thev sang () ., 
.,, ( 
and danced. Drums were~ used for keeping time ~ both singing 
and dancing. The rattles were made of wood horn and hides with small 
stones inside. Deer hoofs rattles were tied to the ankles, 
knees, elbows· and wrists. Some were also tied to · tne ends of 
sticks •. .!?lutes and ,t/V'I._ 1· s cles ,.,1re - ~ nev d t d 1 u ,vie er use. a ances, on y 
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by young men when semerading the girls. 
There were usually four b_ig dances in the year. The war dance, 
scalp, guardian spirit and the religious dance. 
T1 d Put on before going off to~ fic½t, 
_1.e war anc e was 
in certain parts t]:le dancers acted as though they were really 
fighting. Ten or more young men usually took part. Sometimes 
they held this kind of dance before proceeding on a horse stealing 
venture or an ex:)edition to make a name for themselves. 
The scalp dance vras in the form of a procession,at 
which all the -:}eopl e sung. Then each of the d2,ncers vrnuld tell of 
all the brave things tl-12,t 11.e had done and how many of the 
enemy he had ]:eilled. The scalps "Flere given -to the women , ;,;rho co,rTied 
them at the ends of spec=:,rs or poles. Some of the women sometimes too: 
part in the dance dressed as braves. At the end of the dance 
everyone sat do,vn to a. feast. 
In the guardian spirit dance eR,ch boy sang his 
o·m song, which he had learned and practised during his training 
period. He then showed his povrers and P,cted like the bird or anirilD.l 
1:vhich 'Has his guardian spirit. In the relic;ious dance, t·im 
chiefs had charge and offered prayers up to the "Chief Above.a 
There was also a marrying dance, in v,rhich all the 
young "'(romen dr>nced by themselves. Then the young men ma de a circle 
and danced in the Ol)nosi te direction. Each man had a short 
stick.Durinc t"t,,,'"e dance when a youne man came Or)posite the girl 
he w~~ nted , he put his stick on her shoulder and leaving iilfJ.s 
line danced beside her. If the girl did not want him, she tttreT1 
off the stick and he had to eo back to his ovm line. 
If she let the stick stay, she was pleased with him and they 
were considered married. At the end of the dance the chief 
I 
J 
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would stand up and say that they were man and \Yife. 
A sun dance was also perfonned on the longest and shortest 
days. In 8 11 the dances everyone danced by the~selves, often 
staying in the same place while they were dancing. Most of the 
dancing being done by moving the hands and body from side to 
side. 
I have left the various forrns of transportation to the 
last because of the great change in outlook which was brought 
a.bout, tvd th the coming of the t, horse. 
On land the people had to wa.lk from camp to camp carrymng 
their packs on their backs. They used straps that went across 
their foreheads, called tump linesw which joined the loads at 
the shoulders. The leg skins of the elk and caribou were used 
·for the tieing of the loads. In winter they used a small form 
of snowshoe which turned up at the ends. 
On the lakes and rivers canoes made from white pine bark 
,.vere used. They were called 'Sturgeon nose' because the end of the 
canoe looked like the head of a sturgeon. On the flo-or ·were 
different kinds of bark from birch, spruce balsam trees. The seats 
·were made from fflir and balsam twigs and dry gr;,s~\ swamp. At times 
s~f 
the men ~l:'t to paddle )at other times they knelt. The paddles were 
about four feet long, nearly half of it being the blade part, 
which was broad with a rounded end. In the handle where the fingers 
ci,; 7if· t".1-,~ ·.1 
met ) was a little hollow. The sewing aone was one long stit:i.ch one short 
and the edges were covered with pitch. It was not until the early 
white miners brought in iron tools that dug-outs canoes 
Rafts were made from poles and tules and were '.7ointed at one 
end. They were u~ a ereat d8al on the small mountain laltes. Long 
thin poles were used to push them through the water. 
,. ,tr,.-
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The horse -r1as sv:pposed to have been first seen in the Okanagan 
country early in the eighteenth 
a smR-11 i?.nd e:entle horse , the 
century. The first one was 
''/ I· -
i'-i~t man to r · de it) used t,.rvo 
sticks, one in each hB.nd to steaity him. -r,Vhile another man led 
the horse very slowly while the rider changed the sticks as he 
went along. 
As the horses increased they were used for riding and 
packing, for going on hunting trips, tradine; and i:isi ting ot11 er 
tribes in search of trade and wives. A rn.an was knovm to be rich 
by the number of horses he owned. Saddles, bridles and blankets 
were used. Saddle w~ made from poplar wood, bridles from rope and 
twisted horse hair. Saddle blankets from woven matting and skins 
Horse v.rere often decorated with tassels and bunches of dyed and 
painted horse hair, and the tail feathers of the larger birds. 
~agle bonnets were sometimes stra~;ped to horses' heads and t~eir 
bodies painted in many ways with t·1 eir manes clipped and plaited 
in dmfferent styles. Sornetirn.es the owners even rubbed scents 
and perfumes on them. 
Once the horses became established in the lives 
of the people they became great traders. Olcanagan 1Falls 1Jecmne 
t ' 
one of the great centres. because people journeyed/ far for the 
se,lmon fishing. It seems hard to realize to-day that the 
quiet little hamlet, Okane..gan Falls was once the scene of 
great gatherings of Indian people. Here they exchanged dried meats 
tobacco and roots, red pa.int, and red, yellow green , broYm and blue 
pipestone. for dried rish and oil Everything that was used had 
some value. The Okanagans TVere noted for their hemp and dressed 
skins. The Coast Indians did not come into the Interior, but 
in the months of July and August when the snow was gone from 
the Cascade 1"ountains , the Okanagan traders visited the Indians 
of the Fraser Valley. 
,.,_ r 
\ 
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Colville became the great trading centre for all the 
Platea11 country. All the northern trade from there came acrosB 
open country until it reached the Okanagan River,. There it 
divided into tvro main streams. One went u:p the Similka111een Valley 
to the Thompson Indians. The other carne straight north to the 
Oka.nagan Lake from where it branched out in many directions. 
1-~ 
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La.·1.ies and gentleman I have tried to bring before you a 
. few phases of the rich life of the ,ast of our Okanagan 
people . I know I have left out much of great interest . 
I have done this on nur"·ose, because I want other nembers of 
our Society to specialize in the Many different phases of life, 
whi ch will be of benefit to the bettr:·ie understanding of 
our Okanagan Indian people . 
